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Why are you building a USANA Business?

___________________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________

(Discover WHY you will pursue your business even when times get difficult)

www.illuminatetruth.com

Four Pillars of Beliefs. (rate yourself from 1 - 10, 10 being extremely confident in each category)

PRODUCTS COMPANY PROFESSION SELF

• (example: If you were asked your overall confidence level on the value of the products, details on products, etc.)

(Solution) 
Read 1 page of the 
product catalog per 
night.

(Solution) 
Watch 2 videos on the 
Blueprint Training 
page.

(Solution) 
Watch the ‘Rise of the 
Entrepreneur’ video by 
GoPro.

(Solution) 
READ! and/or ask 
sponsor or upline 
leader for 
recommendations.

My Commitment and Goals Are:
- Completing my DMO Sheet every week. 
 
- Use my USANA products daily! 
 
- My Income Goal for next 10 weeks: 
 
- I will commit                   hours a week: 
 
 
 
- I will commit to inviting                   new prospects per week to review information.  
 
- My health goal is:

$

______________________________ 
_________________________________________

total.

Complete the Online 7 Skills Training via illuminatetruth.com, Read GoPro and complete a Cohort training. 

• Determining a STRONG WHY in your life means you realized above the money, the success, the time freedom or what ever 
else you think is motivating you, there is a deeper desire to fulfill in your life, you must discover this and connect the actions 
of building a business with USANA and gaining that WHY.



www.illuminatetruth.com

First 6-8 Weeks of Joining.
- Complete Blueprint 
- Fill out DMO sheet weekly. 
     -give to sponsor for accountability 
- Expose 100 “Hot Market” contacts to USANA

- Become a Premier Platinum Pacesetter  
  (4 Associates, activating 1BC or 3BC, generating  
  1600 cumulative SVP within 8 weeks) 
- Establish 3 Business Centers within 6 weeks 
- Make your money back

Become A Prosumer:
Become a Product of the Product

- If USANA sells it, why purchase it from somewhere else.  Become a product of the product and use the 
USANA products in your entire life! 
- Facts tell, stories sell - Create your own personal story about how these products have benefited you and 
     your family.  Share this story with your prospects.  

-  Do whatever it takes to stay on Auto Order! If necessary, share/sell part of your AutoOrder with family and/or 
        friends to alleviate some of the cost in the beginning.  
-  Within 8 weeks, increase from 100 to 200 point Auto Order for more products & increased earning potential. 
-  As of April 15th, 2017 - you may use PC auto orders to help you qualify your PV each month.

Auto Order:

First Week of Business - these steps are meant to immerse you into a new philosophy of thinking.

2. Go to New Associate Page on illuminatetruth.com
Follow all instructions on New Associate page.  (get connected, complete 7 Skills Online Training PROCESS & 
print out and complete Entrepreneur Blueprint)

3. Sign up for the Next Cohort Online Training Group
Via the Team Illuminate Private Facebook page, find the next Cohort Training post and add your email to the 
comments. (each group has a limit of 10 associates, so don’t delay!)

1. Purchase and begin reading GoPro by Eric Worre
Advise to download audio book from iTunes or Goole Play Store for continuous review.  
Purchase book via Amazon or through GoPro’s website here: https://networkmarketingpro.com/gopro/buy.php.

4. Connect to the Team Calls - 641.715.3865  pin 330797#
Monday Matters - Every Monday evening 8pm cst- via conf call line & @challengeUevents Facebook page.
First Sundays - First Sunday of each month 9pm cst - via conf call line

5. Save to Cell Phone - USANA Customer Service Number - 801.954.7200  M-F 7:30am - 10pm cst

• These calls are recorded & typically available for 24hrs -  641.715.3868 pin 330797#
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- YOUR responsibility is to lead by example.

Next International Convention Date:

Commit to International Convention  
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Attend these Major Events.

Entrepreneur Library
1. Invisible Miracles by Dr. Myron Wentz.  
2. GoPro Book or Audio Book by Eric Worre.  
3. Rise of the Entrepreneur D VD by Eric Worre.  
4. Building Your Network Marketing Business (CD) Jim Rohn.  
5. Business of the 21st Century (CD/Book) Robert Kiyosaki.  
6. Subscribe to www.NetworkMarketingPro.com for free. 

# of Team Members Attending With Me:

Registered

Did I do what I was suppose to do today to build my business?

Did my team do what they were suppose to do today to build their business?

Critical Questions to Ask Yourself Daily:

(priority)

(priority)

- Use USANA products 
- Invite 2-5 “Hot Market” prospects to review information. 
- Listen, watch or read 15 minutes of personal development material. (start with GoPro by Eric Worre via Amazon  
      and  Invisible Miracles by Dr. Wentz, go to www.sanovivstore.com to purchase.)

Daily Tasks.

• Prospecting • Basic Training • Continuous Education

What tools to use at the right time.

WhatsUSANA.com 
for a prospect 

looking for  
Money & Health

MyHealthMatters.info 
for a prospect just 
looking for Health

Read GoPro 
critical basic 
philosophy 

PROCESS Training 
master the 7 skills

Complete Cohort 
graduate by 

completing all 
sessions

Blueprint 
Continuous 
Education

DMO sheet 
Establish 

accountability

enroll help become self reliant 

http://www.sanovivstore.com
http://WhatsUSANA.com
http://MyHealthMatters.info


ON A PERSONAL NOTE
From Brian Bohlke…

It was only a few short years ago that I decided to begin my journey with USANA. I can honestly tell 
you, I would have never imagine my life to be where it is today.  Of course, I dreamt of freedom both 
in health and finances, but I had no idea the impact both physically and spiritually that I would 
receive through this journey.

I often, humbly, tell people that I wish they could spend one day in my life.  One day waking up 
without the thought of going to work, one day without the sound of an alarm clock, one day to truly 
spend time with your kids with clear mental attention, one day of having all your bills on auto pay or 
one day feeling the blessings of helping someone truly impact their life with the gift of health.

So my first encouragement to you is decide TODAY that YOU are worth it.  Seriously, the only 
reason you will quit is if you feel like you can’t do this or it’s not WORTH the effort to make it work.

You will have ups and downs, ins and outs, good days and bad days…probably sounds like your life 
today.  Quitting is an option. So is succeeding.  Choose to succeed. Decide today that you are going 
to trust Team Illuminate, trust your sponsor, trust our trainings, trust our vision, but most importantly, 
trust the process.

Team Illuminate was founded for the purpose of creating resources and a system to help you 
succeed in USANA and in life.  The depth of this team is so incredible, so many people, with so 
many talents and all with the desire to serve.

With USANA and Team Illuminate, I believe, you have the greatest opportunity on the face of planet 
earth.  You will not find another company like USANA or an another organization of faith based 
servants so willing to help like Team Illuminate.

Decide today that you’re worth it.  Plug into TI’s system, events, webcast and training calls.  Begin 
today, using USANA’s products immediately.  Study this training handbook, internalize it and learn 
the process that has worked for so many of us.

And finally, ask God for help. He cares about you. What matters to you matters to Him. Together we 
will impact your life and those you care about, for the better.

Excited for your decision,

Brian Bohlke
Founder 
Team Illuminate

www.illuminatetruth.com



Weekly Business Plan
Daily Method of Operations (DMO) Initial Income Goal per Week:

Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Sampled Product

Fill in your volume above and input the volume below.

PV Left Vol Right Vol Left Carryover Right Carryover Left Total Right Total

BC 001

BC 002

BC 003

1

2 3

1

2 3left

left left left left

right

right right right right

left right

Input Left & Right Totals Ending Week Vol Goal

Personal Development Book Goal:

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

• Read my Goals

Daily Checklist:

• Read my Why

• Work on my 
Belief Levels

• Take my USANA 
products everyday

List 3 things you are grateful for in your life this week.

Are you committed to accomplish your DMO this week? 
If so, are you willing to share it with someone…who?

What associates in 
your team need to 
complete a Cohort? 

who?Y  /   N Y  /   N

Sent Website


